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DEAR BALTIMORE CITY FAMILIES,

Spring 2011

Welcome to Baltimore City Public Schools! 
You are reading this guide, Great Futures Start Early,  
because you and your young child are preparing to  
embark on an extraordinary journey: the years of  
discovery and growth that come with going to school. 
Whether you are considering registering your child 
for pre-kindergarten (pre-k) or kindergarten, this is 
a huge moment. And Baltimore City Public Schools 
(City Schools) welcomes you—and looks forward to 
partnering with you—on this path that begins today, 
and lasts a lifetime. 

A strong academic foundation begins early in life  
and builds on the natural curiosity and love of learning 
that come with childhood. I encourage all families in 
Baltimore to take advantage of City Schools’ excellent, 
expanded pre-k and kindergarten options for our 
youngest learners. These programs help children 
develop some of life’s most essential skills—thinking, 
questioning, problem-solving and communicating. 
And because we know that students learn best when 
they believe in themselves and their learning connects 
directly to the world around them, City Schools’  
teachers and staff partner closely with you, our  
families, to make sure our children develop these  
important, life-long assets. 

Registration for pre-k and kindergarten for the 
2011-12 school year starts March 15, 2011. I urge 
you to begin the process of exploring your options 
and registering as soon as possible for the coming 
year. Because early learning leads to more successful 
learning throughout a child’s school years, pre-k and 
kindergarten are too important to put off. And starting 
this process now will give you more time to make the 
right choice for your child and your family. 

Use this book as your one-stop source for all things 
related to pre-k and kindergarten registration— 
everything from the application and contact  
information to why early learning can make such a 

big difference in your child’s life. Also look for  
information about early admission (for children who 
miss the age cut-off date but still want to enroll); the 
registration process for charter schools; an extensive 
Q&A section; and ideas for things you can do to  
make sure your child shows up ready to learn on  
the first day of school. 

Lastly, please know that being in school every day and 
on time is an extremely important habit to develop 
with your child—starting now. Every missed day of 
school is a lesson or new discovery lost, and making 
school a priority during the early learning years will 
help your child develop strong attendance habits over 
the course of his or her school career.

Great things are happening every day in City Schools, 
and this is an exciting time to join the City Schools 
family. Here’s to a great start for our newest scholars 
and families—and to all, welcome aboard!

Andrés A. Alonso, Ed.D.  
CEO, Baltimore City Public Schools 
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Learning in City Schools’ pre-k and kindergarten programs takes many forms and builds on 

children’s prior knowledge and natural curiosity. Every day, our teachers engage children in 

hands-on activities that stimulate their thinking and make learning fun, interactive and relevant 

to real life. Age-appropriate lessons in language, math and science take place daily, along 

with opportunities for children to express themselves creatively through music, movement and 

art. All of this advances children’s intellectual, academic, social, emotional and physical skills—

and motivates them to learn about —and take part in—the greater world around them. 

Early learning in 
CITY SCHOOLS
Fun, Interactive, Tied To Real Life

Early Learning in CITY SCH
O

O
LS
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FUN, INTERACTIVE AND RELEVANT LEARNING
Pre-k: Kindergarten:

 
 Share with peers
 Respect self and others 

 Work well with others
 Gain a sense of accomplishment and pride
 Show concern for others

 Build pre-reading skills by exploring a wide range 
 of books and stories both fiction and non-fiction 
 Build comprehension skills 
 Express thoughts, ideas and opinions 
 Ask and respond to open-ended questions
 Build vocabulary and use new words 

 Build early reading skills (understanding the relationship
 between the text and pictures, recognizing the space  
 between words, etc.) 
 Talk about or retell specific parts of stories
 Express opinions and explain reasons in meaningful 

 conversations with peers and adults 
 Participate in discussions by offering solutions, asking 

 questions to gain information and sharing knowledge

 Start writing letters and words  
 Develop pre-writing skills (illustrate a story, 

 label a picture)  

 Build early writing skills (draw to express ideas, start 
 putting together words and sentences)
 Write messages, stories and personal pieces by using 

 names and known letters and words

 Recognize and understand some numbers  
 Identify shapes 
 Take measurements
 Explore the world through hands-on activities  

 (cooking, nature walks, studying insects,  
 observing pond water, planting seeds and  
 using magnets)

 Read, write and compare some numbers
 Describe similarities and differences among shapes
 Solve problems with simple math 
 Explore the world by examining and collecting 

 information about plants and animals, familiar and  
 unfamiliar objects, the changing seasons, weather  
 and the five senses
 Identify and use new math and science vocabulary

 Develop a sense of self and others by examining 
 how  family members and the school community  
 are alike and different
 Identify people, places and things in familiar 

 environments

 Develop a sense of self and others by examining how
 people from other cultures are alike and different
 Describe the rights and responsibilities of being a 

 member of the school and community

 Draw from observation 
 Experiment with a variety of materials 

 (clay, paint, chalk, etc.) 
 Express ideas through the arts (music,   

 dance, performance, visual)
 Explore music from around the world

 Draw from observation and learn to include 
 more details
 Express ideas through the arts (music, dance, 

 performance, visual)
 Explore music and other art forms from a variety of 

 time periods and places

 Learn to dress independently (buttons and 
 zippers)
 Develop muscle groups through physical 

 activity and games
 Understand the connection between healthy 

 eating and a healthy body

 Learn about the importance of exercise and 
 healthy eating
 Experience team games and sports
 Develop muscle groups through physical activity and games

SOCIAL EMOTIONAL

LITERACY AND LANGUAGE

WRITING

MATH AND SCIENCE

SOCIAL STUDIES

THE ARTS

PHYSICAL



Birth to SIX 
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The most important learning period in a child’s life happens early.  

From birth to age six, a child’s brain develops at a faster pace than  

during any other growth period. Positive early learning experiences can 

shape children’s lives and last a lifetime.

Early Learning in CITY SCH
O

O
LS
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As parents, you are your child’s first teachers and play 

an essential role in creating a positive learning environ-

ment. But while important learning can happen at home 

among families, research shows that high-quality, formal 

early learning programs, such as those available through 

City Schools, help children develop those key academic 

skills (recognizing letters and words, interpreting a story 

and using simple math to create a picture) and equally 

important social and emotional skills (self-esteem, inde-

pendence and the ability to share and interact with peers) 

that come from being part of a formal group setting.

At City Schools, we embrace the connection between 

early learning and later success in school and life. Our 

pre-k programs prepare Baltimore’s youngest learners 

to enter kindergarten “fully ready” to learn and grow in 

elementary school and beyond. 

And our kindergarten programs expand on the expe-

riences of pre-k and engage the natural curiosity of 

children—and their eagerness to learn about everything 

around them. City Schools’ early learning opportunities 

put our students on the path to become learners for life. 

WHAT THE DATA SAY:  
Pre-k students come to school ready to learn

Your Child’s Most Important 
Learning Years:

1st- and 2nd-grade students each year, and City Schools 
uses the Stanford Achievement Test 10. The district’s 
2010 Stanford results show that pre-k gives City Schools’ 
youngest students a leg-up in their elementary education.
In 2010, those 1st- and 2nd-grade students who had 
completed a City Schools pre-k program performed 
significantly better on the Stanford than their peers  
who had not. 

The state also measures the school readiness of 
kindergarteners each fall, and for the last five years the 

have shown a direct correlation between pre-k 
enrollment and the number of students who meet the 
state’s definition of “fully ready” to learn. The number 
of students coming to kindergarten from pre-k has 
increased 67 percent in five years (from 2,524 in 2006-07 
to 4,216 in 2010-11), and the percentage of them arriving 
ready to learn is up 15 percent during that time (from 58 
percent in 2006-07 to 67 percent in 2010-11).

Combined, these data highlight the critical role of pre-k 
in sustaining students’ achievement throughout the 
elementary grades. 

Did you know that 78 PERCENT OF CITY SCHOOLS’ 
KINDERGARTNERS who were enrolled in pre-k programs arrived 

at school FULLY READY to learn last year—compared to 44 
percent of those who were at home or in informal care?
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Registering for PRE-K 
AND KINDERGARTEN

Registering for PRE-K &
 KIN

D
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A First Step Toward a Life of Learning

 
 external operators; 

 
 science, technology, engineering and mathematics  

 
 social justice and leadership;

 
 and environmental sciences to healthcare;

 
 

 together, and combined middle-high schools; and

Many Options 
City Schools offers a range of options across 200 schools and programs.  
Among these are schools and programs with: 
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Enrolling in pre-k and kindergarten is an important—and big—first step  
in your child’s life, and City Schools is committed to making  this  
experience as simple and convenient as possible for its families. 

Enrolling in school requires more than just filling out an 
application—you’ll need a number of official documents, 
and you’ll need to decide whether to apply to any of the 
many charter schools available throughout the district. 
Charter schools are public schools open to all students with 
no admissions testing or screening, where students are 

school enrollment process are included in this section. 

Please read the following info and start gathering your 
materials now so you can submit an application as soon 
as possible. Remember, registration starts March 15, 2011. 

If you have questions at any point about the pre-k and 
kindergarten registration process, please contact City 
Schools’ Office of Student Placement at 410-396-8600.

Combined, these 200 schools and programs comprise a rich portfolio of school options designed to meet the diverse 
interests and needs of all City Schools students and families, no matter where in the city they live. 

While many of these unique offerings become available in the middle and high school grades, there are also options 
at the elementary level, and it is important that you know about these as you begin the process of registering your 
child for pre-k or kindergarten. 
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While City Schools’ middle and high school students  
exercise school choice—and as such, can choose 
to attend schools beyond their neighborhoods and 
across the city—the majority of the district’s elemen-
tary school students attend neighborhood schools, or 
schools in their “attendance zones.” City Schools has 
significantly expanded its pre-k offerings to make it 
possible for our youngest students to attend school 
close to home.

Children entering pre-k or kindergarten typically 
enroll in their neighborhood school. In cases where 
these neighborhood schools do not offer pre-k, they 
refer families to the nearest schools that do.

Your Child, Your School — 
Close to Your Home

Registering for PRE-K &
 KIN

D
ERG

ARTEN
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Charter schools are another option for families readying 

to enroll their child in pre-k or kindergarten in City Schools. 

City Schools currently has 29 charter schools, and will 

add three more in 2011-12. Charter schools often are run 

by outside operators or organizations and have a unique 

focus or theme. They represent just one of the many ways 

City Schools taps into, and benefits from, the leadership, 

expertise, talents and resources of its many partners. 

While most of City Schools’ charter schools serve students 

in kindergarten through 8th grade, there are some that 

offer pre-k, and some even have high school grades. Even 

if you plan to register your child for pre-k in your neighbor-

hood school, it is important to know that these charter 

school options exist for kindergarten or further down the 

road in your child’s education. Your child’s time in City 

Schools will span many years, and at many points during 

this time you and your child will face choices and  
decisions. And it is never too early to start thinking about 
the many possibilities.

Charter schools admit students through lotteries, and  
students from across the city are eligible to apply. They  
follow the same pre-k and kindergarten registration 
process as all other schools with pre-k and kindergarten 
programs, except that they open registration earlier— 
in the fall—and use a lottery-based admissions process  
to admit students. To find out when registration opens  
for a particular charter school, contact the school directly 
or call City Schools’ Office of Student Placement at  
410-396-8600. 

Visit www.baltimorecityschools.org/studentplacement 
for more information about charter school eligibility and 
enrollment. 

Charter Schools: Another Option
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Registering for PRE-K

Registering for 
Pre-k

1.  Locate your school.  
  (To locate your neighborhood or zone school, use the school locator online at 
  www.baltimorecityschools.org/schoolzones.)

2. Go to your neighborhood school and register. 

3. Bring all required registration materials with you, including: 
certificate or immigration documentation 

 
   verifiable lease agreement; rent receipt; bank statement)

ed Education Program (IEP), if eligible

To register your child for pre-k,  
follow these simple steps:
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Priority 1: Income-Eligible and 
Age-Eligible
Children who turn four by September 
1 and who qualify for Free or Reduced 
Price Meals (FARMs) or are homeless, 
are income eligible for pre-k and 
have first priority for placement.

submit the Pre-k and K Application to 
their neighborhood school. 

Priority 1 children for the coming 
school year. 

Priority 2: Age-Eligible 
Children who are not income-eligible 
but who turn four by September 1 are 
age-eligible for pre-k and are given 
second priority for placement. 

submit the Pre-k and K Application to 
their neighborhood school. 

on a waiting list until August 1.

a first come, first served basis. If 
there is not a space available at a 
family’s neighborhood school, the 
neighborhood school will help the 
family find a placement at another 
school nearby.

Priority 3: Early Admission
Children who are income-eligible 
for pre-k (they qualify for FARMs or 
are homeless) and who turn four 

15 receive third priority for  
pre-k placement. 

submit the Pre-k and K Enrollment 
Application to their neighborhood 
school.  

 
 o A Parent Checklist for  
Early Admission to Pre-k, available  
at schools or online at  
www.baltimorecityschools.org/
studentplacement. 
 o A signed statement that they 
understand their children will not 
be age-eligible for kindergarten 
the following year. These children 
will then have the opportunity to 
experience pre-k for another year 
or to apply for early admission to 
kindergarten.

children on a waiting list until 
September 15. These children will be 
enrolled if seats are available.

Children registering for pre-k are 
placed in the following priority groups:
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Q&A: 
What You Need to Know About  
Registering for Pre-k

How old must my child be to attend 
pre-k?
Under state law, children must turn four years old by 

September 1 of the school year they wish to attend pre-k. 

City Schools allows children who turn four between 

September 2 and October 15 to enroll in pre-k if there are 

available seats. 

How do I know if my child is eligible for 
pre-k?
Children who turn four by September 1 of the school year 

they are eligible. Please know, though, that students who 

meet certain income eligibility requirements do receive 

priority when it comes to placement. For more information 

about eligibility and placement priorities, please see page 

11 of this guide. 

The school year has already started,  
but I have a 4-year-old child I want  
to enroll in pre-k? Can I enroll my  
child mid-year? 
Yes. As long as your child meets the eligibility requirements 

listed above, you can enroll your child in pre-k. Please go 

to your neighborhood school first to start the application 

process. If that school does not offer pre-k or does not 

have available seats, it will identify a nearby pre-k program 

for you. For more information about neighborhood schools 

and attendance zones, please see page 18 of this guide.

How can I apply for early admission to 
pre-k for my child?
Early admission for pre-k is available for children who turn 

four years old between September 2 and October 15 of 

the school year and qualify for Free and Reduced Priced 

registration materials and a Parent Checklist for Early 

Admission to pre-k at their zoned school. If there are seats 

available, children will be enrolled after September 15 of 

the school year. 

Is transportation to pre-k provided  
for my child? 
No, you are responsible for providing transportation for 

your child to and from school. 

Are special education services available 
for my pre-k student?
City Schools is committed to meeting all students’ 

needs and, where necessary, to partnering with outside 

organizations to do so. In addition to this commitment, 

the district is required under federal law to ensure 

that all students with disabilities who attend school or 

community-based programs in Baltimore City (from birth 

to age 21) receive a free and appropriate public education 

in compliance with legal mandates as outlined in their 

Individualized Education Programs (IEPs). If your pre-k 

Registering for PRE-K

Attendance matters, even in PRE-K AND KINDERGARTEN! 
 

They fall behind when they’re late or absent. 
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student has an IEP, please present a copy of it to the 

enrollment official when you enroll your child in the pre-k 

program. If the IEP reflects a special education placement 

outside the neighborhood school, a preschool special 

education coordinator will work with you and your family 

to identify the program or school that meets your child’s 

needs. Please call the Office of Special Education at  

410-396-8900 to speak with a preschool special education 

coordinator.

If you believe your rising pre-k student may need special 

education and/or related services, you may request a 

referral from Child Find, a service that identifies those  

children with disabilities who are eligible for special  

education and related services. Please contact your 

school’s principal or call the Child Find hotline at  

443-984-1011 for a referral. For general questions about 

services for students with disabilities, please contact City 

Schools’ Office of Special Education at 410-396-8900. 
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Unlike with pre-k registration and enrollment, there is no 
priority given for kindergarten enrollment. Instead, there 
is a single important requirement: All children entering 
kindergarten must turn five before September 1 of the 
school year they are entering. 
 Children who turn five between September 2 and 
15 may apply for “early admission” to kindergarten if 

they show exceptional qualities and evidence of social, 
academic and developmental maturity. Applying for 
early admission requires a separate process and 
application packet. For more information on the early 
admission process, visit www.baltimorecityschools.org/
studentplacement or call City Schools’ Office of Student 
Placement at 410-396-8600.
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Registering for KIN
D
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Registering for 
KINDERGARTEN
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1.  Locate your school.  
  (To locate your zone school, use the school locator at www.baltimorecityschools.org/schoolzones.)

2. Go to your neighborhood school and register. 

3. Bring all required registration materials with you, including: 
certificate or immigration documentation 

verifiable lease 
   agreement; rent receipt; bank statement)
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To register for kindergarten,  
follow these few, simple steps:
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How old does my child have to be to  
attend kindergarten?
Under state law, children must turn five years old by 
September 1 of the school year they wish to attend 
kindergarten. City Schools allows children who turn  
five between September 2 and September 15 to  
apply for early admission. For more information on  
the early admission process, please contact the Office  
of Student Placement at 410-396-8600 or online at  
www.baltimorecityschools.org/studentplacement. 

How do I know if my child is eligible to 
attend kindergarten?
All children who turn five by September 1 of the school 
year they wish to attend kindergarten are eligible 
to attend. For more information about eligibility and 
placement priorities, please see page 14 of this guide. 

If my child receives early admission to 
pre-k, can she advance to kindergarten 
the following year?
No. Your child must meet the age requirement for 
kindergarten. If he or she turns five between September 
2 and September 15, you may apply for early admission 
to kindergarten. If he or she turns five after September 15, 
your child will be able to enroll in pre-k for a second year. 

How can I apply for early admission into 
kindergarten for my child? 
If your child turns five between September 2 and 
September 15 of the requested school year and you 
would like him or her to attend kindergarten, you may 
submit an application for early admission. Please know 
that early admission to kindergarten is only available to 
children who have demonstrated exceptional academic, 
cognitive, social, emotional and physical ability. For more 
information about the early admission process, please 
contact your neighborhood school. 

I just moved into Baltimore City, and 
the date to apply for early admission 
into kindergarten has passed. Can I still 
apply?
No. The deadline for applying for early admission is a  
firm deadline. 

My child was granted early admission 
to kindergarten in another Maryland 
school district. Can he or she transfer 
into a City Schools kindergarten 
program mid-year?
Yes, your child can transfer into kindergarten as long 
as he or she meets the City Schools early admissions 
criteria and turns five by September 15 of the school 
year in question. You will need to provide proof of early 
admission to your zoned school.

My child is attending a nonpublic 
kindergarten in Maryland, but I want 
to transfer him or her to a City Schools 
kindergarten program. May I transfer 
him or her mid-year? 
Yes, your child can transfer into a City Schools 
kindergarten program mid-year if he or she meets the 
minimum age requirement and turns five on or before 
September 1 of the requested school year. 

My child is being home-schooled for 
kindergarten. Can he transfer into a City 
Schools kindergarten program during 
the school year?
Yes. Your child may transfer into a City Schools 
kindergarten program during the school year, as long as 
he or she meets the minimum age requirement and turns 
five by September 1 of the year in question.

Q&A: 
What You Need to Know About  
Registering for Kindergarten

Registering for KIN
D

ERG
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I do not believe my five-year-old child 
is ready for kindergarten and would 
like to put off starting him or her in 
kindergarten for another year. Is that 
possible?
One of the primary factors that determine school 
readiness is age. If you believe your kindergarten-aged 
child would benefit from an additional year at home, 
you can apply for a maturity waiver by sending a letter 
to City Schools’ Early Learning Office that explains why 
you think your child is not ready for kindergarten. Please 
include the child’s birth date, and please make sure the 
Early Learning Office receives the letter prior to July of 
the upcoming school year. The letter can be mailed to 
Baltimore City Public Schools, Early Learning Office,  

The Early Learning Office will approve or deny the request 
within 10 days of receiving the letter. For more information 
regarding school readiness, contact the Early Learning 
Office at 443-642-6688. 

Is transportation to kindergarten 
provided for my child?  
Transportation is provided for students who live more 
than a mile from their zone school. 

Are special education services available 
for my kindergarten student?
City Schools is committed to meeting all students’ 
needs and, where necessary, to partnering with outside 
organizations to do so. In addition to this commitment, 
the district is required under federal law to ensure 
that all students with disabilities who attend school or 
community-based programs in Baltimore City (from 
birth to age 21) receive a free and appropriate public 
education in compliance with legal mandates as outlined  

in their Individualized Education Programs (IEPs). If 
your kindergarten student has an IEP, please present a 
copy of it to the principal when you enroll your child in 
the kindergarten program. If the IEP reflects a special 
education placement outside the neighborhood school, 
the preschool special education coordinator will work 
with you and your family to identify the program or school 
that meets your child’s needs. Please call the Office 
of Special Education at 410-396-8900 to speak with a 
preschool special education coordinator.

If you believe your rising kindergarten student may need 
special education and/or related services, you may 
request a referral from Child Find, a service that identifies 
those children with disabilities who are eligible for special 
education and related services. Please contact your 
school’s principal or call the Child Find hotline at  
443-984-1011 for a referral. For general questions about 
services for students with disabilities, please contact City 
Schools’ Office of Special Education at 410-396-8900. Re
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Please find below Baltimore City Public Schools’ pre-k and kindergarten directory, a list of all pre-k and kindergarten 
programs throughout the district. This directory also lists City Schools’ elementary programs, to help inform your 
pre-k or kindergarten decision, and to get you thinking now about your family’s long-term education options in City 
Schools. Please take time to explore all of your options, and find the right program for your child.

Pre-k and Kindergarten D
IRECTO

RY

Pre-k and Kindergarten Directory

School  
Number School Name Address Zip Phone Grades

School  
Type

50 Abbottston Elementary 1300 Gorsuch Ave. 21218 443-984-2685 Pre-k - 5 Traditional
145 Alexander Hamilton Elementary 800 Poplar Grove St. 21216 410-396-0520 Pre-k - 5 Traditional
234 3705 W. Rogers Ave. 21215 410-396-0567 Pre-k - 8 Traditional
243 5001 E. Eager St. 21205 410-396-9090 Pre-k - 8 Traditional
164 2400 Round Rd. 21225 410-396-1379 Pre-k - 8 Traditional
335 3515 Taylor Ave 21236 410-426-3650 K - 8 Charter
336 1600 Guilford Ave 21202 410-528-5393 Pre-k - 6 Charter
54 2900 Barclay St. 21218 410-396-6387 Pre-k - 8 Traditional
124 4301 Tenth St. 21225 410-396-1357 Pre-k - 8 Traditional
246 301 S. Beechfield Ave. 21229 410-396-0525 Pre-k - 8 Traditional
217 Belmont Elementary 1406 N. Ellamont St. 21216 410-396-0579 Pre-k - 5 Traditional
231 Brehms Lane Elementary 3536 Brehms Ln. 21213 410-396-9150 Pre-k - 5 Traditional
251 Callaway Elementary 3701 Fernhill Ave. 21215 410-396-0604 Pre-k - 5 Traditional
75 1100 Whitmore Ave. 21216 410-396-0581 Pre-k - 8 Traditional
256 3501 Hillsdale Rd. 21207 410-396-0940 Pre-k - 5 Traditional
7 Cecil Elementary 2000 Cecil Ave. 21218 410-396-6385 Pre-k - 5 Traditional
34 Charles Carroll Barrister Elementary 1327 Washington Blvd. 21230 410-396-5973 Pre-k - 5 Traditional
159 801 Bridgeview Rd. 21225 410-396-1392 Pre-k - 8 Traditional
326 4301 Raspe Ave. 21206 410-325-2627 K - 8 Charter
346 City Neighbors Hamilton 5609 Sefton Ave. 21214 443-642-2052 K - 4 Charter
8 100 S. Caroline St. 21231 410-396-9165 Pre-k - 8 Charter
31 1400 Exeter Hall Ave. 21218 410-396-6443 Pre-k - 5 Traditional
97 1409 N. Collington Ave. 21213 410-396-9198 Pre-k - 8 Charter
27 100 N. Chester St. 21231 410-396-9300 Pre-k - 8 Traditional
247 6100 Cross Country Blvd. 21215 410-396-0602 Pre-k - 8 Traditional
207 4301 W. Bay Ave. 21225 410-396-1397 Pre-k - 7 Traditional
39 Dallas F. Nicholas Sr. Elementary 201 E. 21St. St. 21218 410-396-4525 Pre-k - 5 Traditional
201 5025 Dickey Hill Rd. 21207 410-396-0610 Pre-k - 8 Traditional
250 Dr. Bernard Harris, Sr. Elementary 1400 N. Caroline St. 21213 410-396-1452 Pre-k - 5 Traditional
160 2501 Seabury Rd. 21225 410-396-1366 Pre-k - 8 Traditional
254 3750 Greenspring Ave. 21211 410-396-0756 Pre-k - 8 Traditional
58 3935 Hilton Rd. 21215 410-396-0636 Pre-k - 8 Traditional
25 21213 410-396-9239 Pre-k - 8 Traditional
368 East Baltimore Community School 1101 N. Wolfe St. 21213 443-642-2060 K - 2,5 - 6 Charter
62 2835 Virginia Ave. 21215 410-396-0550 Pre-k - 8 Traditional
67 Edgewood Elementary 1900 Edgewood St. 21216 410-396-0532 Pre-k - 5 Traditional
262 851 Braddish Ave. 21216 443-984-2381 Pre-k - 8 Charter
11 1624 Eutaw Place 21217 410-396-0779 Pre-k - 5 Traditional
241 3801 Fallstaff Rd. 21215 410-396-0682 Pre-k - 8 Traditional
45 1040 William St. 21230 410-396-1207 Pre-k - 8 Traditional
76 1425 E. Fort Ave. 21230 410-396-1503 Pre-k - 8 Traditional
95 1400 W. Lexington St. 21223 410-396-0795 Pre-k - 8 Traditional
260 Frederick Elementary 2501 Frederick Ave. 21223 410-396-0830 Pre-k - 5 Traditional
206 Furley Elementary 4633 Furley Ave. 21206 410-396-9094 K - 5 Traditional
125 Furman L. Templeton Elementary 1200 N. Pennsylvania Ave. 21217 410-396-0882 Pre-k - 5 Charter
211 Gardenville Elementary 5300 Belair Rd. 21206 410-396-6382 K - 5 Traditional
212 2800 Ailsa Ave. 21214 410-396-6361 Pre-k - 8 Traditional
22 George Washington Elementary 800 Scott St. 21230 410-396-1445 Pre-k - 5 Traditional
107 Gilmor Elementary 1311 N. Gilmor St. 21217 410-396-0820 Pre-k - 5 Traditional
235 6211 Walther Ave. 21206 410-396-6366 Pre-k - 8 Traditional
213 Govans Elementary 5801 York Rd. 21212 410-396-6396 Pre-k - 5 Traditional
240 6300 O’Donnell St. 21224 410-396-9083 Pre-k - 8 Traditional
224 5545 Kennison Ave. 21215 410-396-0822 Pre-k - 8 Traditional
214 4520 York Rd. 21212 410-396-6358 Pre-k - 8 Traditional
60 Gwynns Falls Elementary 2700 Gwynns Falls Pkwy. 21216 410-396-0638 Pre-k - 5 Traditional
236 6101 Old Harford Rd. 21214 410-396-6375 Pre-k - 8 Traditional
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55 3608 Chestnut Ave. 21211 410-396-6004 Pre-k - 8 Traditional
47 500 S. Linwood Ave. 21224 410-396-9146 Pre-k - 8 Charter
37 Harford Heights Elementary 1919 N. Broadway 21213 410-396-9341 Pre-k - 5 Traditional
35 1401 W. Lafayette Ave. 21217 410-396-0633 Pre-k - 8 Traditional
210 4517 Hazelwood Ave. 21206 410-396-9098 K - 8 Traditional
215 3223 E. Pratt St. 21224 410-396-9381 Pre-k - 8 Traditional
237 231 S. Eaton St. 21224 443-642-2792 Pre-k - 8 Traditional
21 Hilton Elementary 3301 Carlisle Ave. 21216 410-396-0634 Pre-k - 5 Traditional
229 1500 Imla St. 21224 410-396-9086 Pre-k - 8 Traditional
329 Inner Harbor East Academy Elementary 200 N. Central Ave. 21202 410-537-5890 Pre-k - 8 Charter
10 31 S. Schroeder St. 21223 410-396-1621 Pre-k - 5 Traditional
144 21216 410-396-0506 Pre-k - 5 Traditional
61 John Eager Howard Elementary 2011 Linden Ave. 21217 410-396-0837 Pre-k - 5 Traditional
228 701 S. Rappolla St. 21224 410-396-9125 Pre-k - 8 Traditional
16 1101 Valley St. 21202 410-396-1477 Pre-k - 5 Traditional
347 KIPP Harmony 2810 Shirley Ave. 21215 443-642-2027 K - 1 Charter
12 2921 Stranden Rd. 21230 410-396-1406 Pre-k - 8 Traditional
86 Lakewood Elementary 2625 Federal St. 21213 410-396-9158 Pre-k - K Traditional
5 Langston Hughes Elementary 5011 Arbutus Ave. 21215 410-396-7827 Pre-k - 5 Traditional
245 Leith Walk Elementary 1235 Sherwood Ave. 21239 410-396-6380 Pre-k - 5 Traditional
64 Liberty Elementary 21207 410-396-0571 Pre-k - 5 Traditional
261 Lockerman Bundy Elementary 301 N. Pulaski St. 21223 410-396-1364 Pre-k - 5 Traditional
313 1600 Arlington Ave. 21239 410-396-7463 K - 8 Traditional
88 Lyndhurst Elementary 621 Wildwood Pkwy. 21229 410-396-0503 Pre-k - 5 Traditional
203 300 Pontiac Ave. 21225 410-396-1404 Pre-k - 7 Traditional
53 100 E. 26Th St. 21218 410-396-6509 Pre-k - 8 Traditional
150 220 N. Bentalou St. 21223 410-396-1385 Pre-k - 5 Traditional
204 21229 410-396-0508 Pre-k - 5 Traditional
29 1600 N. Payson St. 21217 410-396-0776 Pre-k - 5 Traditional
249 4300 Buchanan Ave. 21211 410-396-6460 Pre-k - 5 Traditional
321 21217 410-225-3257 K - 8 Charter
44 2040 E. 32nd St. 21218 410-235-4801 Pre-k - 8 Traditional
105 6201 Frankford Ave. 21206 410-396-9096 Pre-k - 8 Traditional
220 2601 Tolley St. 21230 410-396-3426 Pre-k - 8 Traditional
66 21217 410-396-0864 K - 8 Traditional
221 1801 Sulgrave Ave. 21209 410-396-6354 Pre-k - 5 Traditional
322 1530 Presstman St. 21217 410-728-2091 Pre-k - 8 Traditional
81 181 N. Bend Rd. 21229 410-396-0376 Pre-k - 8 Traditional
330 Northwood Appold Community Academy Elementary 4417 Loch Raven Blvd. 21218 410-323-9546 K - 5 Charter
242 Northwood Elementary 5201 Loch Raven Blvd. 21239 410-396-6377 Pre-k - 5 Traditional
163 844 Roundview Rd. 21225 410-396-1400 Pre-k - 8 Traditional
327 27 N. Lakewood Ave. 21224 410-558-1230 K - 8 Charter
223 4849 Pimlico Rd. 21215 410-396-0876 Pre-k - 8 Traditional
142 Robert W. Coleman Elementary 2400 Windsor Ave. 21216 410-396-0764 Pre-k - 5 Traditional
89 4300 Sidehill Rd. 21229 410-396-0528 Pre-k - 8 Traditional
233 5207 Roland Ave. 21210 410-396-6420 K - 8 Traditional
63 2777 Presstman St. 21216 410-396-0574 Pre-k - 8 Charter
122 Samuel Coleridge-Taylor Elementary 507 W. Preston St. 21201 410-396-0783 Pre-k - 5 Traditional
98 424 S. Pulaski St. 21223 410-396-1355 Pre-k - 5 Traditional
73 3434 Old Frederick Rd. 21229 410-396-0511 Pre-k - 5 Traditional
314 Sharp-Leadenhall Elementary 150 W. West St. 21230 410-396-4325 K - 5 Traditional
248 Sinclair Lane Elementary 3880 Sinclair Ln. 21213 410-396-9117 Pre-k - 5 Traditional
328 Southwest Baltimore Charter Elementary 1300 Herkimer St. 21223 443-984-3385 K - 8 Traditional
4 30 S. Gilmor St. 21223 410-396-1387 Pre-k - 8 Traditional
13 600 N. Patterson Park Ave. 21205 410-396-9247 Pre-k - 8 Traditional
332 The Green School Elementary 2851 Kentucky Ave. 21213 410-488-5312 K - 5 Charter
232 605 Dryden Dr. 21229 410-396-0534 Pre-k - 8 Traditional
84 100 E. Heath St. 21230 410-396-1575 Pre-k - 8 Traditional
373 Tunbridge Elementary 5504 York Rd. 21212 410-323-8692 K - 3 Charter
226 1207 Pine Heights Ave. 21229 410-396-1416 Pre-k - 8 Traditional
134 820 E. 43rd St. 21212 410-396-6271 Pre-k - 8 Traditional
51 3400 Ellerslie Ave. 21218 410-396-6394 Pre-k - 8 Traditional
225 2401 Nevada St. 21230 410-396-3396 Pre-k - 8 Traditional
24 Westside Elementary 2235 N. Fulton Ave. 21217 410-396-0628 Pre-k - 5 Traditional
83 William Paca Elementary 200 N. Lakewood Ave. 21224 410-396-9148 Pre-k - 5 Traditional
28 William Pinderhughes Elementary 701 Gold St. 21217 410-396-0761 Pre-k - 8 Traditional
301 William S. Baer School 2001 N. Warwick Ave. 21216 410-396-0833 Pre-k - 12 Traditional
87 4001 Alto Rd. 21216 410-396-0595 Pre-k - 8 Traditional
23 Wolfe Street Academy Elementary 245 S. Wolfe St. 21231 410-396-9140 Pre-k - 5 Charter
205 21234 410-396-6398 Pre-k - 8 Traditional
219 Yorkwood Elementary 5931 Yorkwood Rd. 21239 410-396-6364 Pre-k - 5 Traditional
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Showing Up Every Day and  
Ready to Learn Matters—A Lot
Every Day, All Day …

Attendance matters! It’s easy to assume that because our pre-k and kindergarten students 

are young, missing class time here and there is okay. But it is not. Your child’s earliest learning 

years are the most important ones, so your efforts to get your child to school on time and 

every day are essential to your success. Each day builds on the previous day, so when your 

child misses school, he or she falls behind. Please show your child the value you as a parent 

place on learning, and make going to school every day a priority for your family.

Parents As Partners 

In Learning

Parents as PARTN
ERS IN

 LEARN
IN

G
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To measure kindergarten readiness, school districts 

This assessment evaluates children in seven key  
learning areas: 

 – how well they get along with 
 others, follow rules, start and finish an activity, etc.

 – how well they speak, talk 
 and listen to adults and other children, understand  
 stories, know letters and numbers, etc.

 – how well they sort objects 
 by color and shape, counting, simple addition, etc.

 – how well they observe, gather 
 information by listening and exploring, notice  
 similarities and differences among things, etc.

 – how aware they are of themselves 
 and those around them, and how much they notice 
 similarities and differences among people, etc.

 – how well they dance, draw, paint, make 
 music, play make-believe, etc.

 – how well they understand 
 safety and are able to run, jump, play ball, get  
 dressed, use scissors and draw, etc.

because they provide a snapshot of where students are 
academically and socially when they start school. 

A few things you can do as a parent to ensure your 
child’s readiness to learn throughout pre-k, kindergarten 
and beyond include:

 o making sure your child eats nutritious meals  
  and snacks 

 o making sure your child gets plenty of fresh air and  
  exercise

 o making sure your child gets plenty of sleep and rest

 o talking to your child daily about school

 o asking questions about your child’s school day

 o sharing your early learning experiences with  
  your child

These may seem like obvious, even simple acts, but they 
can go a long way to ensuring that your child is ready to 
learn. For more information, contact City Schools’ Office 
of Early Learning at 443-642-6688, or visit the web site 
of Ready at Five (www.readyatfive.org), an organization 

enter kindergarten ready to learn. 

Ready to Learn …

Educators everywhere talk about the importance of showing up to kindergarten  

“ready to learn,” but what exactly does that mean? And how do teachers distinguish 

those who are “ready” from those who are not? 
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Registration begins March 15, 2011! 
An application is available on page 23 of this guide and at  

www.baltimorecityschools.org/studentplacement.



There are many specific activities you can do at home 
and as a family to help your young student get ready for, 
enjoy and do well in school. 

 
 a book and turn the pages. Talk about the story before,  
 during and after reading. 

 
 are the same or different. Encourage your child to use  
 words like small, medium and large to describe the  
 size of objects.

 
 counting, using familiar objects that you come across  
 every day.

 
 walk with your child and talk about the different plants,  
 animals, people and things you see. 

 
 area in your house for making art, and provide  
 your child with a variety of materials, for example, found 
 and natural objects like pieces of wood, shells, rocks  
 and sticks. Have your child draw what he or she sees  
 outdoors, on a trip or at home, and display the artwork  
 in special places.

 
 including nursery rhymes, play songs and folk songs;  
 help your child maintain a steady beat by clapping,  
 tapping, patting or stepping to the music; and  
 encourage your child to move creatively to the sounds  
 he or she hears. 

 
 environmental sounds, such as airplanes, clocks, car  
 horns, birds and sounds household pets make. 

 
 at home, and the many other ways people use  
 technology throughout your community. 

Supporting Your Child’s Learning at School

Knowing about and being involved in your child’s 
classroom experience is the best way for you to support 
his or her success in school. Your involvement helps your 
child develop positive attitudes about learning, behave 
better in and out of school and earn better grades—
during the early learning years and beyond. Here are 
some ideas to get you thinking about being a partner in 
child’s learning.

 
 school every day, on time. This is essential to every  

 
 (Section 7-301) for children ages five to 16. If your  
 child needs to miss school or arrive late, send a note  
 explaining why. Look for more information about  
 City Schools’ attendance and truancy policy in your  
 Family Information Guide, available on the district’s  
 web site and distributed to students at the start of  
 the school year.

 
 your child’s teacher about volunteer opportunities,  
 and arrange play-dates with your child’s classmates.  
 All of this makes children feel more at home in their  
 school community. 

 
 if your child’s class has Show and Tell, make this a  
 meaningful experience by discussing with your child  
 what to share with classmates about a special object.

 
 what your child is learning, and expand on it at home  
 by sharing personal experiences, checking out books  
 from the library and going on special outings. 

 
 presentations as possible. These events matter a  
 great deal to children, and your attendance shows that  
 you value your child’s learning and care about his or  
 her school experience. 

Parents as PARTN
ERS IN
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Learning You Can Do at Home
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T Chronic illness of parent/guardian, 
 elderly relative or guardian, or disability  
 of parent or guardian 

T Death of parent(s)

T Birth weight of six (6) pounds or less 

T Child is/was in foster care

T Delayed speech/language 

T Sibling with learning difficulties 

T Exposure to lead 

T Serious injury/trauma problems

T Parent or sibling receiving special 
 education services

T Asthma

T Long-term use medication 

T Hearing problems 

T Parent concerns about child’s development

T Vision problems

T Speech/language therapy
T Occupational therapy

PART III: FAMILY INFORMATION
Please check the items below that are applicable.  

PART IV: PRIOR CARE EXPERIENCE
Where did your child spend the most time in the last 12 months?

T Home Care

T Head Start

T Pre-Kindergarten 

T Childcare Center

T Family Childcare

T Non-Public Nursery

T Even Start

T Home Instruction for Parents of 
 Preschool Youngsters (HIPPY)

T Parents as Teachers

T Preschool Special Education Program

T Other 

Signature of parent or guardian_____________________________________    Date of application____________________

PART I: PERSONAL INFORMATION  Please print all information in the spaces below.
Are you temporarily living with others due to lack of permanent  
housing, living in a shelter, living in a motel/hotel or otherwise homeless? T�YES T�NO

2. Date of Birth: 
DAY YEAR

3. Address: 
STREET/APT #

CITY STATE ZIP CODE

1. Child’s Name: 
LAST FIRST

Pre-k and Kindergarten Application 

4. Name(s) of parent(s) or guardian(s):

RELATIONSHIP

RELATIONSHIP

5. Telephone number(s) (fill in all that apply): 

MOTHER
Work:

Cell:

FATHER
Work:

Cell:

GUARDIAN
Work:

Cell:

PART II: PERSONAL HISTORY  Please check the items below that apply to your child.

Language spoken at home is: . Is the child fluent in English? 

T Referral from Child Find or other special education agency. If yes, please specify.

 REASON(S) FOR REFERRAL: AGENCY:

T�YES T�NO

T�YES T�NO
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Name of Household Members  
(include child entering pre-k  
or kindergarten)

Monthly TCA or 
TANF Payments, 
Child Support, 
Alimony, Food 
Stamps, Benefits 
for Immigrants

Monthly  
Payments from 
Pensions,  
Retirement, 
Social Security

Any Other 
Monthly  
Income,  
including 
Foster Care

Check 
if No 
Income

Monthly Earnings  
from Work  

(before deductions)

JOB 1 JOB 2

Pre-k and Kindergarten Application 

PART V: INCOME ELIGIBILITY  Family Income

ONLY PRE-K STUDENTS SHOULD COMPLETE PART V OF THE APPLICATION

Do you receive any of the following?

Food Stamp Number:

Temporary Cash Assistance Number:

TANF Number: 

Pre-k and Kindergarten APPLICATIO
N

 

�

T�YES T�NO If yes, complete below.



Important Contact Information
For questions about pre-k and kindergarten, contact your neighborhood school, visit  

www.baltimorecityschools.org/studentplacement or contact the City Schools offices 

Important 
Contacts and Dates

Office of Student Placement, Room 106
410-396-8600

Office of Early Learning, Room 303
443-642-6688

Office of Special Education, Room 204
410-396-8900 

Office of Attendance and Truancy, Room 311
443-984-1714

Important Dates

kindergarten registration process.

Beginning March 15, 2011

 
 materials with them to apply.

March 15 and ongoing

 
 their neighborhood school.

enrolling for Priority 1 students.

August 1 and ongoing

September 15
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www.baltimorecityschools.org

CONTACT the Office of Student Placement at 410-396-8600 for more information.


